There’s More to Explore with Audubon Adventures

Available now for traditional in-person classroom teaching, hybrid school-home teaching, and homeschooling.

For grades 3-5

NEW FOR 2020-21
“NATURE’S CONNECTIONS: WATER, PLANTS, AND CLIMATE”

Caretaking Our World’s Water. Clean fresh water is a limited natural resource that supports life on Earth. Conserving and protecting it benefits all living things—birds, other wildlife, and people, too.

Plants Are for the Birds! Native plants have what native birds and other wildlife need, and they require less attention from people to thrive in their natural habitat.

Let’s Change Climate Change. The more we understand climate change, the more everyone, including young people, can take action to protect birds, other wildlife, and all living things on Planet Earth.

KITS INCLUDE …

Traditional classroom or hybrid kit
• 32 printed copies of each of three student magazines

Homeschool kit
• 1 printed copy of each of three student magazines

Every kit
• Online interactive features for students
• Online informational science text for students
• Online teacher guide
• Online teacher-guided investigations in local habitats and in the classroom/home
• Online assessment questions and answer key
• Online access to other Audubon Adventures topics

CORRELATED TO:
• Common Core Reading and Writing Standards
• Next Generation Science Standards

For more information: audubonadventures.org

Contact your nearest Audubon Chapter listed below to order.

Class sponsorships by Duval Audubon available:

https://tinyurl.com/DASAdventuresApplication